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2Abstract25
26
Every spring, workers of the Argentine Ant Linepithema humile kill a large proportion of27
queens within their nests. Although this behaviour inflicts a high energetic cost on the28
colonies, its biological significance has remained elusive so far. An earlier study showed29
that the probability of a queen being executed is not related to her weight, fecundity, or30
age. Here we test the hypothesis that workers eliminate queens to which they are less31
related, thereby increasing their inclusive fitness. We found no evidence for this32
hypothesis. Workers of a nest were not significantly less related to executed queens than to33
surviving ones. Moreover, a population genetic analysis revealed that workers were not34
genetically differentiated between nests. This means that workers of a given nest are35
equally related to any queen in the population and that there can be no increase in average36
worker-queen relatedness by selective elimination of queens. Finally, our genetic analyses37
also showed that, in contrast to workers, queens were significantly genetically38
differentiated between nests and that there was significant isolation by distance for queens.39
40
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Introduction44
45
Queen execution is probably the most puzzling feature in the biology of the Argentine ant46
Linepithema humile Mayr (formerly Iridomyrmex humilis Mayr). Every spring workers47
eliminate up to ninety percent of the queens (Keller et al., 1989). These executions inflict a48
significant cost on the colony, leading to a loss of about seven percent of the overall49
biomass produced per year (Keller et al., 1989). Queen killing has so far been reported50
3from two introduced populations of this species (France: Keller et al. 1989; USA: Markin51
1970). Nothing is known about its occurrence in native populations in Argentina and52
Brazil.53
54
Despite the interest that queen execution has elicited among evolutionary biologists55
(Hamilton, 1972; Fletcher & Ross, 1985; Keller et al., 1989; Bourke & Franks, 1995) only56
one study has attempted to unravel its adaptive significance. Keller et al. (1989)57
investigated whether workers eliminate physiologically inferior queens in order to58
maintain a high colony productivity. No significant difference in weight, rate of egg-59
laying, or quantity of sperm stored was found among queens that survived and those that60
were executed (Keller et al., 1989). Furthermore, age does probably not play a role because61
most queens are less than one year old when executed (Keller et al., 1989).62
63
In this paper, we present the empirical test of an ultimate explanation of the phenomenon64
that had been proposed by Keller et al. (1989). The hypothesis, hereafter referred to as65
"kin-selected queen execution hypothesis", states that queen execution is a spiteful66
behaviour (Hamilton, 1970) whereby workers of a nest collectively eliminate queens to67
which they are on average less related (Keller et al., 1989). By doing so, workers may68
increase their average relatedness to future sexual brood. This might be important because69
several factors tend to decrease relatedness among nestmates. First, the introduced70
populations in which queen killing has been observed are of the unicolonial type, meaning71
that workers as well as reproductives are freely exchanged between nests (Markin, 1970;72
Keller et al., 1989; Passera, 1994). The exchange of individuals breaks up family structure73
and lowers relatedness among nestmates. Moreover, colonies of the Argentine ant are74
known to spend the winter in shared nests which in spring split up again into separate nests75
4(Newell & Barber, 1913). The continuous joining and fissioning of nests contributes to the76
mixing of colonies and hence the decline of average relatedness among nestmates.77
78
According to the kin-selected queen execution hypothesis, the queens eliminated should be79
those who are on average less related to the workers in the nest. We tested this prediction80
using field-collected colonies that were observed in the laboratory. We furthermore81
quantified the degree of genetic differentiation between the nests for both queens and82
workers to determine whether workers were on average more related to queens from their83
colony than other queens in the population as assumed by the kin-selected queen execution84
hypothesis.85
86
87
Methods88
89
Nest sampling and maintenance:90
91
Nests of the Argentine ant were collected in March 1998 in Port Leucate on the92
Mediterranean coast of Southern France. Twenty-three nests dispersed over about one93
kilometre (Fig. 1) were located on a detailed map, excavated and transported to Lausanne.94
In the laboratory the nests were transferred to separate plastic containers and all soil was95
removed. We determined the number of queens in each nest after removing those who had96
apparently suffered injuries during transport. Nests were supplied with a humidified97
artificial nest and ad libitum food (see, e.g., Keller & Passera, 1993). Queen executions98
started some days after transfer to the laboratory. The nests were checked at least twice a99
day and corpses were immediately removed and stored at -20°C. The execution of queens100
5ceased about three weeks after colonies were collected. At this point, the remaining queens101
and a sample of workers were killed and stored at -20°C.102
103
Genetic analyses:104
105
Out of the 23 nests, we chose ten with a relatively high initial number of queens and a106
relatively large proportion of queens having been executed for genetic analysis. The107
selected nests were dispersed over almost the whole stretch of the sampling transect (Fig.108
1, squares). For each of the ten nests all queens and twenty randomly chosen workers (i.e.,109
a total of 402 individuals) were genotyped. DNA was extracted using a standard phenol-110
chloroform protocol. We amplified five microsatellite loci specifically designed for the111
Argentine ant, Lhum-11, Lhum-13, Lhum-19, Lhum-35, and Lhum-62 (Krieger & Keller,112
1999), following the protocol given by these authors. Alleles were scored independently by113
at least two different persons.114
115
Statistical analyses:116
117
Relatedness calculations were performed using the program RELATEDNESS 5.0.5118
(Goodnight Software, gsoft.smu.edu/GSoft.html) which computes the relatedness measure119
proposed by Queller & Goodnight (1989). The totality of the 402 individuals genotyped120
was taken as the reference population. For each nest, we calculated the workers' average121
relatedness to queens that survived and to those that were killed. The standard error (SE) of122
the differences between the pairs of relatedness coefficients were obtained using the123
jackknifing procedure implemented in RELATEDNESS 5.0.5. We jackknifed separately124
both over nests and loci. The significance of the difference between the workers'125
6relatedness to surviving and eliminated queens was tested with a paired t-test. Genetic126
differentiation between nests (FST) was estimated with the program FSTAT (Goudet, 1995)127
version 2.8 (www.unil.ch/izea/softwares/fstat.html) on queens and workers separately.128
Isolation by distance was tested with Mantel tests (Manly, 1991), determining the129
correlation of the matrix of pairwise FST / (1 - FST) values and a matrix containing the130
natural logarithms of geographic distances between nests (Rousset, 1996).131
132
133
Results134
135
In the ten nests used for genetic analyses, the initial number of queens was 20.3 ± 2.1. Of136
these queens 4.2 ± 1.5 (21 ± 12%) were executed. The percentage of queens eliminated137
was considerably lower than that observed in the field. However, fewer queens seem to be138
killed by workers in the laboratory than in the wild (Keller et al., 1989). The average139
relatedness of workers to surviving queens was 0.009 ± 0.083 (mean ± SD) while the140
relatedness to those who were killed was -0.008 ± 0.142. The difference in the workers'141
relatedness to surviving and killed queens was very small (Rsurviving – Rkilled = 0.021) and not142
significantly different from zero (jackknifing over nests: SE = 0.041, t10 = 0.51,  n.s.;143
jackknifing over loci: SE = 0.084, t5 = 0.25, n.s.).144
145
The genetic structure between the ten nests included in the genetic analysis was weak but146
significant when estimated over queens (FST = 0.018, P < 0.0001). This was true for three147
out of the five loci analysed (Table 1). Furthermore, we observed significant isolation by148
distance in queens (r = 0.302, P = 0.03). In contrast to queens, workers were not149
7significantly genetically differentiated between nests (FST = 0.004, n.s.) and showed no150
significant isolation by distance (r = 0.008, n.s.).151
152
153
Discussion154
155
Our study did not provide evidence for the kin-selected queen execution hypotheses. The156
workers of a nest were on average not significantly less related to the queens they executed157
than to those they spared. Moreover, our population genetic analysis revealed that workers158
were not genetically differentiated between nests. This implies that workers are on average159
equally related to any queen, be it from their own or another nest. Consequently, there is160
no opportunity for workers to increase overall relatedness to queens in their colony by161
selectively eliminating queens. We can therefore refute Keller et al.'s (1989) original162
hypothesis that workers collectively eliminate queen so as to increase their average163
relatedness to reproductives in the nest.164
165
The dismissal of Keller et al.'s (1989) hypothesis does not generally preclude nepotism as166
the force driving queen execution. In contrast to the original hypothesis which assumed167
that workers of a nest act collectively in eliminating queens less related to the ensemble of168
workers, workers might individually assess their relatedness to queens and kill the less169
related ones. Such a behaviour would not result in a significant change in average queen-170
worker relatedness because in the absence of genetic structure among workers the queens171
eliminated by one worker would be those closely related to another worker and vice versa.172
Individual nepotistic queen execution would therefore not be detectable by our173
experimental approach. A test of this hypothesis requires relatedness values on individual174
8executing workers and their victims, data which is very difficult to obtain because it175
requires continuous monitoring of the experimental colonies in order to sample executing176
workers.177
178
Nepotistic queen execution as described above would not increase the workers' average179
relatedness to the sexuals they raise and thus not augment their inclusive fitness. Such180
apparently non-adaptive behaviour can nevertheless persist because in unicolonial181
populations (such as the one studied here) there is little or no selection on worker182
behaviour (Queller & Strassmann, 1998). The reason is that workers are virtually unrelated183
to the brood they raise and consequently the cost of worker behaviour does not affect the184
production of related sexuals (neither the workers' own reproduction since they are sterile).185
Thus, the inclusive fitness of workers is zero whatever their behaviour, and there is no186
potential for natural selection acting against queen execution. Furthermore, even if weak187
selection occurred, it would act as to maintain queen execution. Any non-executing mutant188
would have a selective disadvantage because it would not eliminate unrelated queens while189
being itself eliminated by workers of other genetic lineages.190
191
Given the absence of selection on worker behaviour in introduced unicolonial populations192
of L. humile, the origin of queen execution would probably have to be sought in native193
populations. In South America multicolonial populations exist in which relatedness among194
nestmates is significantly positive (J. Pedersen, T. Giraud and L. Keller, unpublished) and195
stronger population differentiation might make the elimination of unfamiliar queens196
selectively advantageous. Queen execution may thus be a remnant phenomenon of a197
possibly adaptive behaviour in the native habitat.198
199
9Although our study has failed to give a conclusive answer concerning the ultimate causes200
of queen execution, our population genetic analysis has revealed an unexpected and201
interesting result in showing that queens are genetically differentiated among nests202
whereas workers are not. Previous genetic studies came to the conclusion that introduced203
populations were genetically homogenous and that genetic differentiation occurred only at204
a very large geographical scale (Pedersen et al., 1999; Krieger & Keller, 2000; Tsutsui et205
al., 2000). However, most of these studies had been accomplished using samples of206
workers only (Pedersen et al., 1999; Krieger & Keller, 2000; Tsutsui et al., 2000). The only207
study including queens (Kaufmann et al., 1992) found that queens are not significantly208
related within a nest, indicating the absence of genetic structure. However, this study was209
based on a relatively small sample (eight nests, 5.6 ± 4.4 queens per nest) and applied two210
allozyme systems with little variability. Thus, this study was unlikely to reveal significant211
relatedness if the relatedness values were low, as stated by the authors themselves212
(Kaufmann et al., 1992).213
214
The most plausible explanation for the divergence in genetic structure between queens and215
workers lies in the difference in their mobility. Workers probably leave their nest more216
frequently than queens (e.g., to forage outside the nest) and they are thus more prone to217
end up in a foreign nest, given that there is little or no aggression toward non-nestmate218
individuals (Keller & Passera, 1993; Tsutsui et al., 2000). It is yet unclear whether a lack219
of aggression between workers from different colonies is due to a loss of diversity at220
recognition alleles following a bottleneck (Tsutsui et al., 2000) or whether it is due to221
unusual selective pressures occurring in the introduced range of this species' geographic222
distribution as has been demonstrated in the fire ant S. invict(Ross & Keller, 1995).223
224
10
In conclusion, our study provides no support for the kin-selected queen execution225
hypotheses. Future studies will have to investigate the phenomenon on a finer scale to226
finally unravel its significance. Also, it would be useful to determine whether queen227
execution also occurs in native populations. This would allow to verify whether queen228
execution is an ancestral behaviour or whether it has evolved following the introduction of229
this ant to new habitats.230
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Table 1: Estimates of genetic differentiation (FST) between the queens of the ten nests292
analysed.293
294
Locus FST SE295
_______________________________________296
Lhum-11 -0.008 0.009297
Lhum-13 0.0 0.006298
Lhum-19 0.017 0.015299
Lhum-35 0.026 0.022300
Lhum-62 0.055 0.028301
_______________________________________302
Average 0.018 0.011303
14
Figure Legends304
305
Figure 1: Location of the sampled nests in Port Leucate, France. Nests included in the306
genetic analysis are represented by squares.307
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Figure 1308
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